Local
Groups

Empowering people with the tools that create livelihoods and transform lives

Our mission statement
Tools with a Mission is a Christian charity that collects usable donated
tools, refurbishes them, sorts them into trade kits, and sends them to the
developing world for livelihood creation.

What we do
It all starts with around 250 volunteer
Tool Ambassadors across England
and Wales collecting tools from the
general public, local businesses,
schools, and community organisations.
They are supported by an increasing
number of Rotary Clubs and
businesses acting as tool collection
and drop off points.
These tools are collected by our
national van fleet, which is driven and
managed by volunteers, and brought
to one of our main Refurbishment
Centres in Ipswich, Suffolk or Rugby,
West Midlands.
These two large centres are supported
by a network of independent
workshops that receive and refurbish

tools. Here, our teams of Tool
Champions sort, refurbish, and then
assemble them into specific trade
kits. Along with power tools, industrial
tools, sewing machines, and knitting
machines, the kits are then packed
into shipping containers for dispatch
to Africa.
In an average year, we dispatch 18
containers holding approximately
250 tonnes of tools, but we have
plans to double this number over the
next few years.
The tools go to community projects,
schools, churches, and any number
of groups seeking to alleviate poverty
through the provision of skills training
and tools.

Why we do it

Dignity, economic resilience, and independence are found through longterm sustainable work. In much of Africa, this still means individuals trained
in practical skills, setting up a small business from their home, market or yard.
It might be a tailoring business at home, it might be a carpenter starting under
a tree and progressing to a workshop, it might be a mechanics’ garage, or a
plumber working for a local firm.
Our role is to provide the tools to make this possible, from equipping the
training centres to supplying graduating trainees with a tool kit or machine.

Our work in numbers
This is what we managed to achieve in 2021,
which was not an average year!
We dispatched 14 containers holding
10,000 tool kits and machines. That’s
an amazing 350,000 individual tools
sent to Africa.
This was achieved by 387 volunteers
in the UK working with 7 staﬀ. We are
supported by 3 TWAM Local Groups
and 7 Independent Workshops.
These tools went to 341 projects
in Africa and helped over 10,000
vulnerable people with training and
tools. A further 168 volunteers in Africa
helped us to achieve this.

In doing this, we saved 1,050,000 kilos
of CO2 emissions and 350 tonnes of
tools from poten�ally going to landﬁll.
We think this is amazing, and we hope that you do too. This
is the work that you will be suppor�ng and the lives that you
will be changing if you help us to start a local group in your
area. You’ll be helping the planet too!

Volunteers at the Tool Aid Ringwood Independent Centre

What is a TWAM Local Group, and
what difference does it make?
It’s all about local people getting together to:
1. Collect tools from the general public.
2. Sort the tools so only the ones needed for Africa are sent to Ipswich or
Rugby.
3. Tools not needed or unsuitable for Africa are then sold by the group at car
boot sales or tools days. Tools that are broken beyond repair are sold for
scrap or sent to recycling centres.
4. Refurbish tools. Local groups will need access to a garage or something
similar to store tools and a room or even a large garden shed where they
can do basic refurbishment. This might mean sharpening chisels, replacing
broken handles, and removing rust. What the local group chooses to do is
completely up to them.
5. Promote TWAM in their area to encourage tool donations and recruit
more volunteers. This may mean speaking to local community groups and
churches, working with Rotary, doing tool collections outside supermarkets
and even appearing on local radio.
6. Organise fundraising events to support both the local group and TWAM.
7. Liaise with their TWAM Van to arrange for collection of their tools.
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Local groups have a great community spirit and camaraderie and often
hold social events alongside their TWAM activities. They also have a named
contact within TWAM and receive all the support they need. This will
include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A Local Group handbook
A TWAM email
A dedicated page on our website
Access to TWAM resources
Speaker pack and equipment
TWAM fleeces and polo shirts will be provided for everyone
Invitations to TWAM events and regular visits from TWAM staff for
encouragement, support, and information.

People join local groups for all sorts of reasons: some love tools, others are
attracted by our environmental credentials, others like the idea of offering
people in Africa practical help and the dignity of work rather than financial
support.
Some like the community spirit, some just love making a difference in so many
lives, and others just love having a purpose in retirement to be proud of.
Whatever your reason or passion, we’d love to welcome you to TWAM.

So how do you start a TWAM Local Group?
The first step is to find a few people interested in joining a local group.
This might be neighbours, friends, work colleagues, members of Rotary or
U3A, or a group from your church or other faith groups.
Then, contact our Ipswich head office on 01473 210220 and ask to speak
to our Volunteering Coordinator, Paul Daley. If you prefer, you could send
an email first to pauld@twam.uk. Paul will talk you through the process
of starting a group and support you all the way. We will also put you in
touch with other local groups for advice, support, and encouragement.
We will ask how many members you are starting with, what premises you
have access to, and what links you have made locally. Then, we will need
to register everyone in the group as TWAM volunteers to make everything
official and ensure you are covered by our insurance. There is not too much
red tape, but there are things we have legal obligations to do.
Then, if we are all happy to proceed, we will arrange a visit so we can
start to get to know each other and build a meaningful and valued
relationship with everyone. We will then get the email, website, and other
resources set up, and we’re all good to go.

What you will achieve
First of all, there is the friendship and camaraderie of local people
getting together to share their passion for tools, community, and TWAM.
Secondly, it is an opportunity to genuinely make a difference to thousands
of people in Africa. It is about knowing that the tools you collect, sort,
and refurbish will be placed into the hands of somebody fighting to lift
themselves and their families out of poverty. It’s about knowing your tools
have put food on the table, paid for medicine, sent children to school, taken
kids off the street, and protected vulnerable women and widows.
You will know that you have directly transformed lives in Africa and saved
thousands of good tools from landfill. Finally, you will have given a new
purpose to every member of your local group.
So what’s stopping you? Get in touch with us and see what we can do
together.

Start a local group
If you’re interested in joining the TWAM family and want to form a Local
Group, playing a huge role in our work, please get in touch with Paul
Daley, our Volunteer Coordinator, who will discuss all the details with you.

email: pauld@twam.uk

telephone: 01473 210220

Create livelihoods and transform lives
Local groups are
an essential part
of the journey that
takes a tool from
sheds and garages
in the UK to skills
training centres in
Africa.
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